HUBBELL HOME TOURS BACK EXPANDED TIME FRAME

The cartaker’s cottage, completed in December, will be part of the tours on June 2 and 3. The community-owned house includes a carriage house, kitchen, living area, bedrooms, and an administrative office.

HUBBELL HOME TOURS BACK FOR EXPANDED TIME FRAME

Tickets for tours of sculptor’s compound, art on sale

When the 12-month, $300,000 restoration project was done, owner Sue Davenport said the project was to be the end of the road for the old house, which she had taken over in 1975. But now, she said, the project is complete and the house is open for public tours.

HUBBELL HOME TOURS BACK FOR EXPANDED TIME FRAME

For decades, a sculptor's compound in Point Loma has attracted curious visitors, its owner said, but now it's open for a different reason.

PHOTOS TELL CULTURAL STORY

Second edition of “La Tierra Mia: A Chicano Park Story” shares images, memories of park from those who love it

The memories of the park have been pieced together by art students, teachers, and other people who love it.

San Ysidro gallery honors the everyday heroes in our lives

When the pandemic hit, it seemed as if the San Ysidro gallery was closed to the public, but now it's open again.
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The unique shell sculpture garden in front of a home on Rosecrans Street in Point Loma has long attracted curious admirers.

Anthony Fauci

But the shell plants have begun to show wear — cracks, breaks and splinters have left us with an empty dirt lot.”

The Jewish Community Foundation, San Diego Foundation and San Diego-based National Community Foundation also will be recognized for their philanthropic support to small businesses and others in need.

Dr. Anthony Fauci will receive an award.

The center’s previous peacemaker award recipients include Victor Gregory Boyce, founder of OverComer Industries; Larry Gontrum; John Lewis; past White House presidential adviser David Gergen; and Ed Schoenfeld, co-founder of the Peacemaker Awards.

“Peacemaker.”

“Point Loma has long attracted curious admirers.

The unique seashell sculpture garden in front of a home on Rosecrans Street in Point Loma has long attracted curious admirers.

Dr. Anthony Fauci

But the shell plants have begun to show wear — cracks, breaks and splinters have left us with an empty dirt lot.”

The Jewish Community Foundation, San Diego Foundation and San Diego-based National Community Foundation also will be recognized for their philanthropic support to small businesses and others in need.

Dr. Anthony Fauci will receive an award.

The center’s previous peacemaker award recipients include Victor Gregory Boyce, founder of OverComer Industries; Larry Gontrum; John Lewis; past White House presidential adviser David Gergen; and Ed Schoenfeld, co-founder of the Peacemaker Awards.